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ABSTRACT

Scalp cooling (SC) is an effective and generally
well-tolerated method for prevention of
chemotherapy-induced alopecia (CIA). Initially
studied in early-stage breast cancer, these devi-
ces have expanded US Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) clearance in a broad range of
solid tumors including ovarian, colorectal, and
prostate. Introducing SC to eligible patients,
including those distraught by concerns of CIA,
requires an integrated effort on the part of the
physician, nursing, and care manager medical
team. This article presents a pragmatic workflow

for collaborative efforts from physicians and
allied health professionals in the USA to deliver
supportive SC to reduce CIA in patients under-
going treatment regimens known to impact hair
follicles. It further highlights the efforts
required to identify appropriate patients, edu-
cate, and set expectations of patients. The
supervisory role of the physician during the
procedure, the nursing role in monitoring and
documentation, and the post-procedure deci-
sion-making by the physician are also addres-
sed. Lastly, it suggests that integrated physician
and nursing efforts necessary for scalp cooling
are similar to other care used in oncology.
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Key Summary Points

Scalp cooling (SC) to prevent or minimize
chemotherapy-induced alopecia (CIA) has
received expanded Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approval for
patients with most solid tumors.

The National Comprehensive Cancer
Network (NCCN) Clinical Practice
Guidelines in Oncology (NCCN
Guidelines�) now recommend SC as a
category 2A treatment option for patients
with invasive breast cancer and ovarian
cancer, fallopian tube cancer, and
peritoneal cancer.

The integrated roles of physicians,
advanced practitioners, and nurses to
implement supportive care with SC,
including the steps of identifying
appropriate patients for SC, educating
patients about the procedure, setting
expectations for outcomes, placing orders,
and overseeing, monitoring, and
documenting results, have been
delineated.

Physician, advanced practitioner, and
nursing responsibilities for SC
interventions are similar to current
functions delivering supportive care for
other adverse events associated with
cancer treatment such as nausea and
vomiting, pain, anemia, and fatigue.

INTRODUCTION

Several cytotoxic drugs are known to cause
moderate to severe alopecia [1]. Chemotherapy-
induced alopecia (CIA) usually occurs 7–14 days
after infusion. The incidence and severity of
alopecia depend both on the type and dose of
chemotherapy [1]. CIA is a distressing adverse
event associated with the use of systemic
chemotherapy in patients with cancer. Hair loss

impacts self-esteem, is a visible reminder of the
disease, affects the patient’s privacy, and nega-
tively impacts social and work interactions
[2, 3]. In a patient survey, the impact of CIA on
patients ranks highest, ahead of fatigue, nausea,
trouble sleeping, and early hot flashes [3].

The theory as to why inducing scalp
hypothermia limits CIA is twofold. First, cool-
ing constricts blood vessels in the scalp, thereby
decreasing the amount of chemotherapy that
reaches the hair follicles. Second, the cold
decreases the proliferative activity of hair folli-
cles and makes them less sensitive to cytotoxic
drugs, which target rapidly dividing cells. Con-
sequently, there is less of a chemotherapeutic
effect on hair follicle cells which limits hair loss
from the scalp, without impacting overall
treatment efficacy [4].

Scalp cooling (SC) devices are US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA)-cleared and indi-
cated to reduce the likelihood of CIA in patients
with solid tumors such as ovarian, breast, col-
orectal, bowel, and prostate cancer [5]. These
systems allow the scalp to be cooled by circu-
lating cold fluid through channels in the inner
cap specifically fitted to the patient. The tem-
perature of the coolant is monitored and kept
within a specified temperature range (23–25 �F).

SC efficacy is dependent on several factors,
the most significant being the chemotherapy
regimen (drugs, dose, frequency, number of
cycles). While individual factors such as hair
type can play a role in efficacy, the extent to
which these factors affect outcome remains
anecdotal. The National Comprehensive Cancer
Network (NCCN) Guidelines� recommend SC
as a category 2A treatment option for patients
with invasive breast cancer and ovarian cancer
[6, 7].

Efficacy of SC is based on a visual inspection
of the patient’s scalp by a clinician during
physical exam, or on a patient’s alopecia self-
report. SC significantly reduces the risk of CIA
from taxane-based and anthracycline-based
chemotherapy regimens [8–12]. The majority of
studies have been conducted in patients with
early-stage breast cancer receiving neoadjuvant
or adjuvant chemotherapy with curative intent
[13, 14]. However, one prospective trial and one
large registry analysis performed in patients
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with breast, lung, prostate, gastrointesti-
nal/colorectal, and female genital solid tumors
demonstrated the potential for broader use,
including in the palliative setting [15, 16].

SC has minimal adverse events, is a generally
well-tolerated intervention, and contributes to
patient well-being [3, 17]. The most common
SC-related adverse events are grade 1 and
include chills, ‘‘heavy head’’, headache, pain
(scalp, forehead, or sinus), nausea, dizziness,
pruritus, and skin ulceration [9, 12, 13]. No
serious adverse events have been reported from
the device and participants find the SC device to
be reasonably comfortable [9]. In general, very
few patients discontinue SC because of intoler-
ance or side effects from the intervention
[11, 14–16].

Initially there was concern that SC could
increase the risk of scalp metastases. This con-
cern created a barrier to incorporation of the
technology into standard cancer care; however,
subsequent studies did not show this to be a
significant risk. In a study of Dutch patients
with cancer and 5 years of follow-up, no scalp
metastases occurred in patients receiving the SC
intervention. A review of 58 publications
including 533 women with breast cancer
reported that only 0.36% of patients receiving
SC developed scalp metastases [14] and that
overall mortality was not affected in women
who received SC (HR 0.89, 95% CI 0.68–1.17,
p = 0.40) [18]. Another meta-analysis including
1959 patients reported that the incidence rate of
scalp metastasis in the scalp cooling group ver-
sus the no scalp cooling group was 0.61% (95%
CI 0.32–1.1%) versus 0.41% (95% CI
0.13–0.94%); p = 0.43 [19]. Therefore, the fear
of increased risk of scalp metastases has not
been demonstrated in research or practice and
should not limit the use of SC technology.

SC technology has been around for over a
quarter of a century. At this time, the Paxman
System and the DigniCap Scalp Cooling System
have been cleared by the FDA and are marketing
in the USA. The Paxman SC system operates in
over 1156 locations and has helped over
100,000 patients with cancer worldwide in over
50 countries to retain their hair during
chemotherapy [20, 21]. Study results have
demonstrated a high degree of patient

satisfaction using SC and that a majority of
patients reported not needing to wear a head
covering during the time course of chemother-
apy [8, 13, 14]. Dignitana markets an SC system
called the DigniCap that is available in 39
countries. A second system called DigniCap
Delta received clearance from the FDA in June
2019 and CE Marking in March 2019. More
than 120 DigniCap Deltas are operating in the
USA and around the globe [22].

Using a SC system will extend the patient’s
time at the treatment center or clinic. SC starts
at least 30 min before the infusion of cytotoxic
chemotherapy. Cooling continues throughout
the infusion of chemotherapeutic agents and
for up to 20–120 min after the infusion is
completed, dependent on the chemotherapy
regimen [14, 23]. Treatment centers must
incorporate the logistics of SC into facility
workflows by coordinating physician general
supervision of the patient, as defined by the
2020 Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment
System (HOPPS) final rule [24], scheduling
additional chair time, planning for incremental
nursing staff effort, and modifying the physical
infusion suite to accommodate cooling machi-
nes (e.g., space, power requirements) [25].

Physicians play an important role in the
decision to offer SC to patients, the education
that must be provided to patients, and the
general management of SC for CIA before,
during, and after delivery of chemotherapy. The
hands-on roles of the chemotherapy nurse and
nurse manager in the process are also critical.
Interaction and proper communication
between physicians, advanced practitioners,
and allied health professionals are needed to
provide this supportive care service to patients
at risk for CIA.

DISCUSSION

The incidence and severity of hair loss depend
both on the type of cytotoxic drug and the dose
of chemotherapy used [1]. Although CIA is
mostly reversible, there are rare cases of per-
manent CIA [23]. Even when CIA is temporary,
for most patients it is still a most distressing side
effect of treatment [2, 3]. It is important for the
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healthcare team to understand how important
the issue of hair loss is to each patient and
whether that patient would benefit from an
intervention that might minimize hair loss and
contribute to an improvement in patient-re-
ported outcomes. Figure 1 provides a workflow
that defines the role of physicians, advanced
practitioners, and nurses, as they work together
to deliver SC to appropriate patients. The first
step is providing the necessary education to the
patient and their families with respect to the
cooling procedure, expected outcomes, normal
hair shedding that may occur, and proper hair
care and precautions.

For this education to be effective, clinicians
need to be aware of the available data on hair
preservation and restoration associated with SC
[8–12] and be able to counsel patients on the
likelihood of success with various chemother-
apy regimens. Decision aid websites are avail-
able (https://www.scalpcooling.org/ and
https://coldcap.com/cold-capping/is-it-for-me/)
that allow physicians to enter the type of
chemotherapy and dose they plan to use for a
particular patient and obtain an estimated suc-
cess rate of hair retention with the use of SC
that they can share with the patient. The
number provided is an approximation based on
the Dutch Scalp Cooling Registry [10, 12].
While individual results may ultimately be
better or worse, this allows physicians to set
realistic expectations for their patients. This is
important because results from patient ques-
tionnaires demonstrate that patients experience
additional distress if they experience hair loss
despite SC [3].

Proper communication between physicians
and patients can help the patient decide whe-
ther to consider using the SC intervention.
When the physician discusses the cancer treat-
ment plan (choice of regimen, frequency of
administration, dose of drug(s), number of
dosing cycles, possible therapeutic outcome,
and adverse events), they can also share

information and respond to patient queries
regarding supportive care for CIA. Table 1 pro-
vides a list of topics that patients may want to
know more about. These topics include the
benefits and risks of SC, anticipated outcomes,
factors that might influence outcomes, and
amount of experience that the treatment center
has with the SC procedure.

Many factors beyond the type of
chemotherapy and dose of drugs influence how
effective the procedure is at any given treatment
center. For example, the ability of patient to
tolerate the cold temperature, the amount of
pre- and post-cooling time allotted, the thick-
ness and length of the patient’s hair (thicker is
more insulating), and how well the cap is fitted
are some of the key considerations [1, 4, 16].
Anxiety can also reduce tolerability to SC,

bFig. 1 Integration of physician and nursing staff into the
scalp cooling care workflow for treatment of chemother-
apy-induced alopecia. RN registered nurse

Table 1 Physician–patient areas of discussion regarding
scalp cooling procedure

Pros and cons of supportive

care for CIA

Clinical benefits

Discomforts

Adverse events

Risks

Expectations from SC Outcomes as a function of

Treatment regimen

Dose schedule

Hair characteristics

Factors that influence success

with SC

Type of chemotherapy

Dose

Ability of patient to

tolerate coldness

Re- and post-cooling time

Thickness of patient’s hair

How well cap is fitted

Experience of treatment

center with SC

Number of patients

Type of tumor

Stage of treatment

CIA chemotherapy-induced alopecia, SC scalp cooling
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which can reduce effectiveness. Therefore, use
of anti-anxiety medication can be useful.

The physician provides general supervision
of the procedure and is available by telephone
to provide assistance and direction as needed.
Together with nurse practitioners (NPs) and
physician assistants (PAs), physicians must be
aware of these factors and be able to discuss
them with patients during a visit or after the
patient returns home and has additional con-
cerns. Some institutions have created a ‘‘steps in
the process’’ sheet and a ‘‘physician’s talking
points’’ sheet with a checklist that serves as a
guide for patient education and cap sizing [25].

If the patient wishes to pursue SC, the
physician must prescribe the SC, similar to
orders and prescriptions for chemotherapy.
Time must be allotted for cap fitting prior to
initiation of treatment. The patient’s decision
to pursue scalp cooling can have implications
for the sequence in which physicians order
multiagent chemotherapy. For example, in
patients with breast cancer who will receive
both an anthracycline (AN) and taxane (T), the
typical sequence is anthracycline followed by
taxane. However, if the physician reverses the
sequence and prescribes the taxane prior to the
anthracycline this will increase the likelihood of
a longer duration of hair retention, as SC is
more effective with taxanes than with anthra-
cyclines. Several papers have reported a higher
overall success rate for SC when an anthracy-
cline-containing regimen is delivered in a T–AC
fashion [10, 13]. Additional chair time must be
scheduled for the pre- and post-cooling steps.
During the full cooling procedure, the patient
must be monitored by the nursing team and
managed in the event that any clinical issues
(e.g., headache, anxiety, discomfort, and poor
tolerability of the cold) or technical difficulties
with the cooling apparatus arise. The physi-
cian’s office is typically adjacent to the infusion
suites. The physician or other qualified health-
care professional provides general supervision
during SC, ensuring their immediate availability
to the staff in the office, periodically assessing
the patient and the patient’s response to treat-
ment, and interruptible to provide assistance
and direction throughout the performance of
the SC procedure [26]. Documentation is

provided for all orders, alerts, and tolerability
issues and assessments before and after SC
intervention (personal communication). The
physician assesses the outcomes of SC on CIA
during an interval follow-up visit with the
patient.

Implementation of SC to minimize CIA by
an integrated physician and nursing team is
similar to other supportive care provided in the
oncology setting to minimize other
chemotherapy-induced toxicities such as nau-
sea and vomiting, pain, febrile neutropenia,
thrombocytopenia, anemia, and fatigue. The
physician has an active role is anticipating the
magnitude of the problem with different treat-
ment regimens, discussing risks with the
patient, placing orders for antiemetics, anal-
gesics, colony-stimulating factors, transfusions,
and trouble-shooting, and adjusting manage-
ment based on outcomes from patient moni-
toring [27]. As such, physicians, nurses, and
treatment center managers working in an inte-
grative fashion apply supportive care scenarios
to the management of CIA in breast cancer and
other solid tumor indications [15, 16].

Physicians play an important role in edu-
cating, setting expectations, and addressing
patient concerns regarding CIA and the value of
SC. Physicians are providing general supervision
at a minimum and are on the floor and available
by phone to provide assistance and direction if a
complication or need arises during the pre-
cooling, chemotherapy, or post-cooling phases.
The ability to provide SC care may be limited by
the available facility space, and available nurs-
ing time.

CONCLUSIONS

Supportive care within oncology is largely the
responsibility of medical and nursing profes-
sionals. Interventions that reduce the impact of
adverse events can make a significant difference
in how patients deal with their illness over time
and short- and long-term quality of life. This is
particularly true for scalp cooling, which can
minimize chemotherapy-induced alopecia
which is often the most distressful side effect of
chemotherapy and cancer care. The ability of
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physicians and allied healthcare professionals to
work in an integrated manner and ascertain the
patient’s needs for support, educate the patient
on benefits and risks, set appropriate expecta-
tions of outcomes, and monitor and manage
the effect of supportive interventions can pro-
vide valuable care in the management of CIA.
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